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Acronym: "EZ" AutoConfig Pro is a fast, easy to use, powerful python application that will help you configure your router / firewall / switches as simple as possible. The application will configure your Cisco router / switch / firewall and reboot the device after the config is done. Features: Connect to different Cisco
Routers, Switches and Firewalls. Connect to multiple routers and firewalls at the same time. Configure your network using a list of hosts files and samples. Automatically adds Telnet and SSH credentials to the router log and continue without asking you to type it in. Will restart the device to apply the configurations.

Write the config to file and autocmd - saving all the sessions to your harddrive (optional). Sample commands: Configure your router and reboot: auto.cfg interface 10.0.0.1 password newpass interface 10.0.0.1 10.0.0.2 auto reboot Configure your router and continue without typing credentials: auto.cfg interface
10.0.0.1 password newpass auto continue Configure the interface and reboot: auto.cfg interface 10.0.0.1 switchport mode trunk switchport trunk encapsulation dot1q switchport trunk allowed vlan 1 switchport trunk allowed vlan 2 switchport trunk allowed vlan 3 switchport trunk allowed vlan 4 switchport trunk

allowed vlan 5 switchport trunk allowed vlan 6 switchport trunk allowed vlan 7 switchport trunk allowed vlan 8 switchport trunk allowed vlan 9 switchport trunk allowed vlan 10 switchport trunk allowed vlan 11 switchport trunk allowed vlan 12 switchport trunk allowed vlan 13 switchport trunk allowed vlan 14
switchport trunk allowed vlan 15 switchport trunk allowed vlan 16 switchport trunk allowed vlan 17 switchport trunk allowed vlan 18 switchport trunk allowed vlan 19 switchport trunk allowed vlan 20 switchport trunk allowed vlan 21 switchport trunk allowed vlan 22 switchport trunk allowed vlan 23 switchport trunk

allowed vlan 24 switchport trunk allowed vlan 25 switchport trunk allowed vlan 26 switchport trunk allowed vlan 27 switchport trunk

AutoConfig Pro Activation Code With Keygen [Mac/Win]

First of all, let's show you some of the Cisco Network Engineers, what they expect from their SNMP config applications: this SNMP configs are much more easier to manage as the network engineer can configure dozens of hosts at the same time without many administrative overhead. Also, they need to be able to
easily change usernames, domain name, host configuration etc. This is where AutoConfig Pro can help them: So, what is AutoConfig Pro? AutoConfig Pro is an automation application for Cisco Routers, Switches and Firewalls. It is written in Python, with a simple interface (developed in Qt Designer), supporting SNMP
monitoring of Cisco Devices. AutoConfig Pro has two kind of interface: - GUI Interface (Qt GUI) It's a simple graphical interface, with sample hosts and subnets files stored. This interface is very intuitive and can be easily used even by customers who never used an automation application before. - Non GUI Interface
(telnet and SSH ) It's a Non Graphical interface, that can be used in combination with telnet or ssh to execute commands directly on routers and switches. There is no inter-active session with AutoConfig Pro, but it does its job by: - Putting the commands into the correct order - Reading the contents of the samples

files and use them to build the sessions, so even if you don't write the correct command it will validate the command and give you a hint. - Logging the sessions log to an external file. This both modes give the same result and work in the same way, the difference is in the interface, which can be easily used for
customers who are used to graphical interfaces. AutoConfig Pro includes: - Samples files (hosts and subnets) - Authentication method for all commands (username and password) - Several commands, including configuration commands like: - Management of SNMP Sessions - TACACS Password Reset - Changing the

password of users - Changing username for routers and switches - Changing basic configurations like IP addresses, subnets, routing, etc... You can do much more with the application, including: - Putting the usernames and passwords for b7e8fdf5c8
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AutoConfig Pro is a GUI application for configuring and managing Cisco Routers, Switches and Firewalls. It supports remote administration sessions, via Telnet or SSH, through a secured external Telnet or SSH server. It supports Cisco IOS XE, XR and ASA platforms. It is designed to help with basic and repetitive
configuration tasks by saving the configuration you are performing in a session log. It supports CLI, API and SNMP configuration, and includes a comprehensive set of built-in sample commands, a built-in sample file, as well as sample hosts file. It supports management of NVRs, security groups and user accounts. The
application can be used to automate the configuration of Cisco Routers, Switches and Firewalls, and to backup and restore configuration and host files. It handles any basic administration tasks including but not limited to changing usernames, adding TACACS tickets, changing passwords and adding users to security
groups. Other Features: File Management: The file system is directly browsable and searchable, and files can be added, removed, moved and renamed. There is support for compressed archive files, and file management is fully automated (e.g. Zip-folders can be created and moved/renamed/deleted automatically
when the Zip-file is removed from the server). You can also choose a specific folder to automatically backup and backup compressed archive files. The application includes a "Export to HTML" and "Export to PDF" feature to export the configuration of a session into an HTML or PDF document. Remote
Connection/Telnet/SSH: AutoConfig Pro supports Telnet and SSH connections, and as such will initiate a remote session (over Telnet or SSH) to the configured host. The Telnet connection is normally initiated using the "telnet://" URL, and the SSH connection is initiated using the "ssh://" URL. The session will be stored
in a session log file, which can be saved and replayed later using the "save to HTML" and "save to PDF" features of the application. Command List: Sample commands from all areas of configuration, such as CLI, API, CLI configuration, NVR management and backup/restore and more,

What's New In AutoConfig Pro?

- Send the required number of config commands and log them into a detailed log file. - Configure the interfaces with just one click and save the command for later. - No more configuring the same address with same username and password and being prompted several times each time. - Dynamic interface names,
use a previously configured username or a dynamic username will be generated for you. - No need for the AutoConfig script to be run before the application starts. - No need to delete the configuration file after the application is run, the configuration is stored for later. - Automatically updates the configuration file. -
Configure SNMP, TACACS and AAA configurations, these features are optional. - Support for the Cisco MRTG Monitoring, configure the interface IP address and save the commands for later execution. - Client to server connection for that one can be configured in the detail section. - Configure the Telnet port to the
outside world for remote access to the Cisco devices. - Support for the single point of administration, log details into a file, adjust the settings to save time. - Fast configuration of pppoe, vlan, mls, LLDP, MPLS, VTP and Loopback interfaces. - Saves the configurations into XML, Fast Radio (FRB), SNMPconfig, IP
Address/IP range configurations using the config store for saving the configurations later. - Supports all the Cisco devices that support config store (Versions 8.5, 8.2, 7.2, 7.1, 7.0, 6.4, 6.0, 5.4, 5.2, 5.0) - Configure Cisco Routers, Switches and Firewalls - Supports FTPS and TFTP services. - File transfer between several
Cisco Routers, Switches and Firewalls. - Simulate Cisco Routers, Switches and Firewalls Interfaces, allowing the application to run on Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows Vista, Windows 8 and Windows Server 2008. - Configure the server to server connection, as a client may be configured from another Cisco router,
switch or firewall. - Can be run as a Windows service or install it and configure it to run as an unattended background service What's new in AutoConfig Pro 4.1 - New features:
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10, 2000, 2003, Vista, 2012, Mac Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual Core or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Disk: 8 GB available space Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 650M or Radeon HD 4670 or equivalent Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 Compatible sound card DVD/CD-ROM: DVD/CD-ROM drive Broadband:
Broadband internet connection Additional Notes: X-Plane 11 requires a minimum of 64
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